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Abstract

Between 1995 and 1997, up to 50% of foreign drug treatment demanders indexed by specialised treatment institutions in
Luxembourg were of Portuguese origin. The same ethnic group is also over-represented within the drug-related death register.
These observations have led the EMCDDA focal point of Luxembourg to commission a study on three sub-populations: native drug
treatment demanders, Portuguese drug treatment demanders living in Luxembourg and finally a sample of Portuguese drug addicts
treated in Portugal. The comparison of core socio-demographic data has revealed important differences between the selected
samples. Portuguese drug addicts treated in Luxembourg appear to be very low aged (M=25 years, 9 months) and show a
noticeably lower educational level than the other studied samples. Regarding substance-related data, it should be stressed that
98% of Portuguese native addicts consume opiates as a primary drug, compared with 82% for the Portuguese addicts treated in
Luxembourg. 75% are IVDU’s whereas only 51.5% of Portuguese native addicts were injecting their primary drug at the moment of
data collection. The Portuguese addicts resident in Luxembourg present the lowest needle sharing rate (32%) whilst 21.9% of the
Portuguese native drug treatment demanders are HIV positive compared with 4 % for both of the other populations.

Résumé

Entre 1995 et 1997, jusqu’à 50% des toxicomanes d’origine étrangère en traitement au Grand-Duché de Luxembourg étaient de
nationalité portugaise. Cette tendance se confirme à la vue des cas de décès par overdose ou niveau national. Ces observations
ont été à la base d’un travail de recherche, initié par le point focal luxembourgeois de l’O.E.D.T., qui procède à une étude
comparative des trois sous-populations suivantes : les toxicomanes de nationalité luxembourgeoise, les toxicomanes d’origine
portugaise en traitement dans les institutions luxembourgeoises et enfin les toxicomanes portugais en traitement dans leur pays
d’origine. La confrontation des données socio-démographiques a révélé d’importantes différences entre ces trois populations. Les
toxicomanes d’origine portugaise en traitement au Luxembourg, en majorité de sexe masculin (91%),  présentent un âge moyen
peu élevé  (M=25 ans et 9 mois)  ainsi qu’un niveau d’éducation  faible comparé aux deux autres populations considérées. En ce
qui concerne les données relatives à la consommation de drogues illicites, on retiendra que 98% des toxicomanes portugais
autochtones consomment préférentiellement des opiacés contre 82% pour les toxicomanes d’origine portugaise en traitement au
Luxembourg. 75% des derniers ont eu recours au mode d’administration intraveineux au moment de la collecte de données contre
51.5% pour les toxicomanes portugais. La présente étude a également révélé que les toxicomanes portugais résidant au
Luxembourg présentent le taux d’échange de matériel d’injection usé le plus bas (32%) alors que 21.9% des toxicomanes vivant au
Portugal sont HIV positifs comparés aux 4% des deux autres populations retenues.

Resumo

Mais de 50% dos utentes estrangeiros registados nos serviços de tratamento especializados no Luxemburgo são de naturalidade
portuguesa. Este grupo étnico encontra-se também sobre-representado nos registos de mortes relacionadas com droga. Com
base nestes dados, o Ponto Focal do Luxemburgo solicitou um estudo em três populações de consumidores de drogas em
tratamento: consumidores de droga naturais do Luxemburgo, consumidores de droga de naturalidade portuguesa, mas emigrados
no Luxemburgo e, finalmente, uma amostra de toxicodependentes portugueses em tratamento em Portugal. A comparação dos
dados sócio-demográficos nestas três populações revelou a existência de diferenças importantes. Os toxicodependentes
portugueses em tratamento no Luxemburgo são mais novos (M=25 anos e 9 meses) e possuem um nível educacional bastante
mais baixo do que os toxicodependentes das outras duas amostras. No que diz respeito à substância utilizada, há a referir que
98% dos toxicodependentes portugueses em tratamento em Portugal tem como droga principal opiáceos, contra 82% dos
toxicodependentes portugueses em tratamento no Luxemburgo. 75% dos toxicodependentes portugueses em tratamento no
Luxemburgo consumiam drogas por via endovenosa, no momento da recolha dos dados, contra apenas 51.5% dos
toxicodependentes portugueses em tratamento em Portugal. O mesmo estudo revelou que os toxicodependentes portugueses em
tratamento no Luxemburgo têm a taxa de troca de seringas mais baixa (32%), mas que, em contrapartida, 21.9% dos
toxicodependentes portugueses em tratamento em Portugal são seropositivos para o HIV, contra 4% dos toxicodependentes nas
outras duas amostras.
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Comparative study on the drug population of Portugal and a representative sample of
Portuguese drug addicts residents of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Within the group of foreign drug treatment
demanders (70% in 1997), admitted in national
treatment institutions, Portuguese citizens represent
up to 50% of all foreign patients  (Origer, 1998),
presently witnessing a still increasing tendency. In
1994, 9% of the national drug population were of
Portuguese origin, which represents 29% of all
foreign drug treatment demanders. In 1995, the same
group represented 43% of all non-natives drug
treatment demanders.

Similar findings have been put forward in
national studies on drug related mortality (Origer,
1995, 1997). The rate of Portuguese drug victims
between 1993 and 1996 reached up to 14%, which
are 50% of all non-native drug victims within the same
period.

These figures, however, are best
understood if compared with the national population
statistics provided by the “Central Statistics’ and
Economical Studies’ Department of Luxembourg”
(STATEC, 1998). According to the STATEC report,
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg counted 412,800
inhabitants on 1st January 1997, of which 33.4% were
non-natives. Among the total national population, 12.5
% (N = 51,500) were of Portuguese origin,
representing 37.3% of the entire foreign population
living in Luxembourg.

The present situation is partly due to the
geographical location of the Grand Duchy and its
relative attractiveness in terms of social and
economical welfare. Immigration streams towards
Luxembourg have become significant during the late
19th century and have known a disproportional
increase since the 1970’s. Successive immigration
waves have thus led to foreign population groups up
to the 4th or 5th generation. The adaptation and social
integration process of these populations have not
occurred, and still do not occur, without raising
educational, occupational and socio-cultural
problems.

Drug abuse and hence drug addiction might
be regarded as a possible consequence of a failed
attempt towards the adaptation to a given social
environment. One of the major objectives of the
present paper precisely is to analyse the links
between the process of acculturation and possible
motives of illicit drug abuse. If this relationship exists,
it has to be measured in its proper socio-
psychological complexity.

Methodological Aspects

Study samples

The present study proceeds to a
comparative analysis of the main socio-demographic
and substance-related data of Portuguese drug
treatment demanders, respectively treated in
Luxembourg and in Portugal.

The considered samples rely on the
following sampling criteria:

- Portuguese nationality and residing in one of the
considered countries. As regards the sample of
Luxembourg, only Portuguese drug treatment
demanders who have been living in Luxembourg for
at least two years have been retained. The average
duration of stay of the latter in Luxembourg is 12
years and 9 months (N = 95);

- Admission in a specialised residential and/or
ambulatory drug treatment institution without any
regard to age, duration of problematic drug use or
frequency of former drug treatments.

Data Collection

Data on Portuguese drug treatment
demanders have been provided by the Portuguese
EMCDDA Focal Point - Observatorio VIDA based on
the 1995 annual SAGITAL study (Da Costa, Correia,
Feraz de Oliveira, 1996). Since 1991, clinical activity
of the Specialised Treatment Centres for Drug
Addicts (CAT) and of the Prevention and Treatment of
Drug Addiction Service (SPTT) is evaluated annually
in November during two consecutive days of
consultation by means of a questionnaire
administrated by ad hoc staff. Most of the evaluated
variables refer to socio-demographic data on the user
population, to the therapeutic background and clinical
results of treatment. In 1995, 980 questionnaires have
been validated.
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Data on Portuguese drug treatment
demanders within Luxembourgish treatment agencies
have been collected by the National Information
Network on Drugs and Drug Addiction   (RELIS /
LINDDA) established and maintained by the national
EMCDDA focal point. Data referring exclusively to
Portuguese drug addicts in treatment, indexed by
RELIS since 1994, have been extracted from the
national database. The latter actually contains
detailed data on all drug treatment demanders and
drug law offenders at the national level. This
procedure has allowed to extract a sample of 117
drug demanders of Portuguese nationality, living in
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg for at least 2 years.

The latter sample will also be compared to
data on native Luxembourgish drug addicts provided
by RELIS for the years 1994 to 1996       (N = 458), to
estimate possible similarities or differences with the
national drug user population.

Data Protection

Data from the SAGITAL study have been
issued by the Portuguese EMCDDA focal point in
aggregated format and thus fully guarantee the
anonymity of the respondents.

RELIS data, the Luxembourgish EMCDDA
focal point, rely on the data protection guidelines of
the national information system on drugs and drug
addiction. Each drug treatment demander indexed by
RELIS is attributed a unique algorithm-based code
that allows the identification of clients and thus avoids
multiple counting, at an intra- and inter-institutional
level.

Data Analysis

As the SAGITAL data focus mainly on
treatment specifications whilst the RELIS data
provide more epidemiological oriented information,
common core items had to be singled out within both
data sets. Certain SAGITAL results had to be re-
formatted in order to guarantee data reliability. The
common items are as follows:

- Gender
- Age (distribution)
- Civil status
- Highest educational level
- Occupational status
- Primary drug
- Route of administration of primary drug
- Duration of addiction
- Abstinence periods
- Sharing of injection material
- HIV Test status
- HIV status

Statistical processing has been performed
on SPSSWIN (vers.6.0) software. Various
significance tests, namely, Phi, Cramers’s V., t-Test,
have been applied in order to compare the sample of
Portuguese drug addicts treated in Luxembourg’s
specialised institutions (referred to as RELISPORT)
and the sample of Portuguese drug addicts treated in
Portugal (referred to as SAGITAL). No statistical tests

have been performed on the general drug treatment
demander population of Luxembourg (referred to as
RELISLUX), which were mainly produced for
information.

Presentation of results

Basic figures and tables include RELISLUX
(N:458), RELISPORT (N:117) and SAGITAL data
(N:980).

Results are expressed in percentage. N
refers to the total number of respondents for a
specific item. Results of statistical significance tests
are quoted for significant (s.) and for non-significant
(n.s.). Respective p-values have been added. Graphs
only refer to RELISPORT and SAGITAL data since
their comparison is the main purpose of the present
study.

Results

Table1:  GENDER                             (phi: n.s.)
_______________________________________________

  RELISLUX          RELISPORT          SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
male       75 89             83.4
_______________________________________________
female       25 11             16.6
_______________________________________________N

      458                117              980
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F i g  1 :  G e n d e r

The rate of male treatment demanders is
highest (89%) in the RELISPORT sample. A
significant difference, however, is not observed
between the latter sample and SAGITAL data.

Table2: AGE  DISTRIBUTION
_______________________________________________
                  RELISLUX          RELISPORT          SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
- 19        6 4              6.3
_______________________________________________
20 - 24        22 37              31.5
_______________________________________________25
- 29        33                 40              28.4
_______________________________________________
30 - 34        25 16              20
_______________________________________________
35 - 39        13 3              10.5
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Fig 2: Age Distribution

Table 3: MEAN AGE (t-test: s.; p< .05)
_______________________________________________

   RELISLUX            RELISPORT           SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
Mean age  27 y 11 m 25y 9m            27y 5m
_______________________________________________
Standard
deviation         6.11    4.38               5.9
___________________________________________
__
N         458     117               965

The mean age of Portuguese native
(SAGITAL) treatment demanders is similar (m = 27
years, 5 months) to the Luxembourgish native drug
population (M = 27 years, 11 months).

The Portuguese drug addicts treated in
Luxembourg (RELISPORT) are significantly younger
(25 years, 9 months) than both of the other
populations. The observed difference is almost 2
years. A standard deviation of 4.38 witnesses a
respectively weaker variation from the mean age in
the SAGITAL sample.

The age distribution reveals an over-
representation within the RELISPORT sample of age
categories 20 to 29 years (77%), whereas the
SAGITAL and the RELISLUX samples are distributed
more homogeneously over the categories 20 to 34
years. Any respondent of the RELISPORT sample is
older than 39 years.

Since 1994, data provided by RELIS has
shown that the Luxembourgish opiate consuming
population has been growing older. Bearing in mind
that the rate of non native drug treatment demanders
constantly increases (1994: 32% / 1996: 37% of
registered drug addicts), and that the same
population is noticeably younger than the native
addicts, one could understand that the
Luxembourgish hard drug population is growing older
to an even higher rate than previously presumed on
basis of the national RELIS data, which actually do
include native and non-native addicts.

Table 4: CIVIL STATUS      (Cr’s V. / phi: s.; p< .05)
_______________________________________________

RELISLUX            RELISPORT           SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
Single       91   87               74.3

_______________________________________________
Married        9   13               25.7
_______________________________________________ N

     441                   115               947
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Fig  3 :  C iv i l  S ta tus

Due to the disparity of data sources, the
designation ‘single ’ refers, in the framework of the
present study, to bachelors, divorced and separated
living respondents. Only treatment demanders, who
reached the age of 19, have been retained for this
specific item.

The ‘single rate ‘ appears to be highest
within the Luxembourgish native (RELISLUX)
population (91%), followed by the RELISPORT
sample which is significantly lower (p< .05) than the
rate observed within the Portuguese native sample.
This difference suggests that Luxembourgish natives
and Portuguese drug addicts living in Luxembourg
experience a far more secluded lifestyle than
SAGITAL respondents. Within the RELISPORT
sample, socio-cultural context and especially the
difference in status and role of the family in both
countries come into play.

Table 5: HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

     (Cr’s V. / phi: s.; p< .01)
_______________________________________________

    RELISLUX            RELISPORT             SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
No education       0      3.6                 0.6
_______________________________________________
< to 6 years         2       36                 10
_______________________________________________Pri
mary                50       50                       25.2
_______________________________________________
Secondary           48       10.4                     58.4
_______________________________________________
University 0                         0                      5.8
_______________________________________________
N            352                      89                  936
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Fig 4: Highest educational level

Data on educational career show most
discordant figures for the three studied samples.

First, the percentage of illiteracy reaches
3.6% for Portuguese addicts treated in Luxembourg
compared with 0 % for the RELISLUX sample and 0.6
for the SAGITAL sample. The lack of education is to
be seen as a major impediment in the acculturation
and integration of this specific ethnic group.

The educational level of Portuguese native
addicts appears to be more dispersed (10% have had
less than 6 years of education whilst 5.8% have been
visiting university), than Luxembourgish natives (98%
within primary and secondary educational levels).

The educational figures of the RELISPORT
sample reveal low education levels (only 10.4% have
reached the secondary school level), whereas 58.4%
of Portuguese natives have attended secondary
school.

Table 6: OCCUPATIONAL STATUS       (phi: s.; p< .01)

_______________________________________________
         RELISLUX        RELISPORT           SAGITAL

_______________________________________________
employed 73       82                60.4
_______________________________________________
unemployed             27       18                39.6
_______________________________________________  N

               390                  78                    902
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Fig 5: Occupational status

The occupational level also turns out to be
an important integration factor. Fig.5 shows clearly
that 39.6% of the Portuguese native addicts had no
regular employment at the moment of data collection,
whereas the unemployment rate of RELISPORT
respondents reaches 18%. An important difference
has also been observed between the latter sample

(employed: 82%) and the Luxembourgish native
addicts (employed: 73%).

It can be assumed that the Luxembourgish
native drug population benefits from a broader socio-
economic support than the non-native drug treatment
demanders.

Table 7: PRIMARY DRUG USE  (Cr’s V. / phi: s.; p< .05)
_______________________________________________

          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
Opiates                 80          82                98
_______________________________________________
Cocaine    8          6               1.6
_______________________________________________MD
MA. MDA, etc. 1          1                     0
_______________________________________________
Cannabis ( THC )    4                        8                0.4
_______________________________________________
other                        7                        3                      0
_______________________________________________
N               440                     113                 957
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Fig 6: Primary drug use

The distribution of primary drug use of
native and non-native treatment demanders is similar
(80-82% opiates). A significant difference (p< .01),
however, exists between the RELISPORT and the
SAGITAL sample (98% opiates, 1.6% cocaine, 0.4%
cannabis). Cocaine problem use is more frequent
among the addicts treated in Luxembourgish
institutions.

Table 8: ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION OF PRIMARY
DRUG                   (phi: s.; p< .01)

_______________________________________________
          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL

_______________________________________________
intravenous 82          75               51.2
_______________________________________________
other routes 18          25               48.8
_______________________________________________
N                 440                   113                 957

Comparative analysis of data on
administration routes stresses important differences.
98% of SAGITAL respondents use opiates as primary
drug. One should add that only 51.2% of the latter
report an intravenous route of administration against
75% of the RELISPORT sample injecting at the
moment of data collection.

Inhalation of opiates (‘chasing the dragon’)
appears to be a more common practice in Portugal
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than in Luxembourg, at least among drug treatment
demanders.

Table 9: DURATION OF ADDICTION              (t-test: n.s )
_______________________________________________

          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL
_______________________________________________

                8y4m         5y            ±  5y6m
_______________________________________________
N    419         92               980

The average duration of addiction of the
Luxembourgish native addicts is noticeably higher
(M = 8 years, 4 months) than the one observed for the
SAGITAL sample. The lowest duration, however, has
been registered for the Portuguese natives treated in
Luxembourg (5 years), which has to be seen in
relation to their lower mean age.

Table 10: PERIODS OF ABSTINENCE             (phi: n.s.)

_______________________________________________
          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL

_______________________________________________
Yes                81          70                74.7
_______________________________________________
No                  19          30                  26.3
_______________________________________________
N                355                     113                 957

Yes
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SAGITAL

RELISPORT
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30
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26,3
0

25
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Fig 7:  Periods of abstinence

‘Periods of abstinence’ refers to an
interruption of primary drug consume for at least 2
weeks.

A noticeable difference in terms of
abstinence periods has been observed between the
RELISLUX (81%) and the RELISPORT (70%)
samples. This difference could relate to the mean age
of both samples but might also refer to differences in
access to medical care (e.g. detoxification).

Table 11: SHARING OF INJECTION MATERIAL

(Phi: s.; p< .05)
_______________________________________________

          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
No 57          68                50.6
_______________________________________________
Yes    43          32                49.4
_______________________________________________
N                  230                    87                  794

Fig  8 : Needle Sharing - SAGITAL

Yes
50,6%

No
49,4%

The category ‘No’ includes all i.v. drug users
who have never shared injection material during their
lifetime. The category ‘Yes’ refers to those who have
already shared injection material, either rarely or
frequently. The sharing of used injection material
might provide information on the impact of harm
reduction or HIV prevention activities on different
groups of drug addicts. Figures 8 and 9 show a
significant difference (p< .05) between the SAGITAL
(49.9%) and the RELISPORT sample (32%). One
may also notice that Portuguese addicts treated in
Luxembourg do less needle sharing than the
Luxembourgish native addicts.

Table 12: HIV TEST STATUS (during lifetime) (phi: n.s,)
_______________________________________________

          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
Tested                 89          83                82
_______________________________________________
Not Tested 11          17                18
________________________________________________
N                 231                    80                   890

Fig 10 : HIV test status - SAGITAL

Yes
82%

No
18%

Table 13: HIV  STATUS (phi: s. p< .01)
_______________________________________________

          RELISLUX         RELISPORT         SAGITAL
_______________________________________________
Positive                4          4                21.9
_______________________________________________
Negative               96          96                88.11
_______________________________________________
N               296                      78                  732
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SAGITAL
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Fig 12 :  HIV status

RELIS provides data on HIV tests
administrated during the current month. As the

Fig 9 : Needle Sharing - RELISPORT
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Fig 11 : HIV test status- RELISPORT
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83%
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17%
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SAGITAL survey does not include this specific item,
the figures 10 and 11 present the percentage of
respondents having passed an HIV test during
lifetime. There is no significant difference between the
RELISPORT (83%) and the SAGITAL (82%)
samples. The Luxembourgish natives show the
highest HIV test status (89%).

As regards the HIV status, the results reveal
a significantly higher percentage (p< .01) of HIV
infection among the Portuguese drug population
(21.9%) than for the native and non-natives
Luxembourg resident samples (4%).

Discussion

 The main objective of the present study is to
determine the specificity of the most important group
of foreign drug addicts treated within Luxembourg’s
specialised health care institutions and to provide
relevant information on the integration process of this
sub-population. The results should apply to action
proposals in the field of prevention and specialised
drug treatment.

A first finding worth reminding is that 82%
Portuguese addicts treated in Luxembourg and 98%
of Portuguese native use opiates as primary drug. As
for the route of administration, it appears that far more
RELISPORT respondents have been currently
injecting than Portuguese native treatment
demanders. Cocaine abuse is more frequently
observed among Portuguese addicts living in
Luxembourg, while inhaling seems to be a far more
common practice in Portugal.

With respect to socio-demographic data,  it
appears that Portuguese drug addicts treated in
Luxembourg are far younger than native addicts,
which suggests that the latter have a longer drug
experience, witnessed also by a average duration of
addiction of  8 years and 4 months.

The mean age of opiate drug addicts
entering treatment in Luxembourg tends to increase.
RELIS data, in addition to the results of the present
study, stress that the persistent confluence of non-
natives treatment demanders of younger age actually
restrain this tendency.

Knowing that the mean age of the
RELISPORT sample is 25 years and 7 months and
that the average duration of stay in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg is approximately 12 years and 9
months, and referring to complementary RELIS data
for 1996, one can reasonably presume that a major
part of Portuguese respondents were born in Portugal
and immigrated in Luxembourg afterwards. This is an
important statement since, at the general population
level, most of Portuguese families have been living in
Luxembourg for several generations. The probability
of showing problem drug use for a foreign resident
born in Luxembourg seems to be lower than for later
immigrates. It would be of interest to measure this
probability for different generations of foreign drug
user groups. Specific attention should be paid to
immigrates of the first generation since these often do
not rely on a yet existing sustaining social network
(family, friends, work place, etc.)

The importance of daily live environment and
especially the role of the family have to be measured
in their socio-cultural components. The ‘single rate’

for instance is remarkably higher among Portuguese
addicts living in Luxembourg than for Portuguese
native addicts. Luxembourgish native addicts show
the highest single rate (91%).

Regarding educational level, one should
recall that 3.6% of RELISPORT respondents are
illiterate and 10.4% have reached the secondary level
(up to 12 years) compared with 0.6% and 58.4% of
Portuguese native addicts (SAGITAL).

Data on occupational status show an
inverse tendency. Only 18% of RELISPORT
respondents are unemployed whilst 39.6 % of
Portuguese native addicts do not have a licit
professional occupation.

Knowing, however, that the majority of
Portuguese citizens living in Luxembourg are working
within the primary sector or areas that do not require
high professional qualification, these findings tend to
become more consistent.

As the main interest of this paper is to
measure the impact of acculturation on drug
consume behaviour, one may refer to a recent study
on the social integration of foreign groups living in the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (ILReS, 1997).  A result
of particular interest from that study is that a majority
of 30% of Luxembourgish native respondents stated
to have considerable problems to build up
relationships with Portuguese people whilst 69% of
the same respondents also claimed to know
Portuguese people living in Luxembourg. One
possible explanation for this observation refers to the
lack of language and communication skills of
Portuguese immigrates.

Luxembourg is known to be a multilingual
society. Although it has its proper language, there is
no need for foreigners to learn one dominant
language or the national one. Taking into account that
younger immigrates often do not longer have to
practice their actual mother language, one can
imagine the problems encountered by the former in
communicating with natives and even mere so with
people belonging to the same ethnic group as they
do.

Since communication skills and especially
verbal communication are some of the most
important resources towards social integration and
acculturation, one should be able to measure the
strong relationship between failed attempts of social
adaptation and risk behaviours such as drug abuse.

♦ ♦ ♦

                                                   Alain ORIGER
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